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Warner Doctoral Student Judith Van Alstyne Contributes Blog Post on Teaching with School for the Deaf

Warner Alumnus Joseph Henderson ’05W (MS), ’14W (Lynn Gatto Writes about Summer Learning for May 18, 2019

science in Chinese culture.

convention in Atlanta, Ga. in April. This Association Congress in Aberdeen, Scotland in March.

In Institute in Arlington, Va. in June.

scholarship to attend the 2019 Consortium Graduate Communication (CGC) Summer

Eric Fredericksen, associate professor at Warner and associate vice president for online Counseling Association World Conference in New Orleans, La., in March.

presented "Mind/Body Counseling Approach to Healing Chronic Pain" at the American Guiffrida, McGuinness, and Carter Present at ACA Conference

Lammers and Van Alstyne Co-Publish Journal Article

of the American Educational Research Association (AERA) Special Interest Group,

Jeffrey Choppin, professor and chair of teaching and curriculum, was elected co-chair

George Moses and Robert Moses, co-published the book chapter "Community-Based

Calif. in April.

with doctoral student Zhe Chen ’18W (MS) and Sarah McGinnis ’18W (MS), at the

Symposium

Given Conference Funds for World Education Services Annual

the Distinguished School Leader Award.

master's and doctoral degrees from the Warner School.

held on May 18. Nelms graduated from Fredonia in 1999 before continuing on for his

Schools

of Regional Equity: How to Mobilize Communities Toward Change" was based upon the

Finnigan Gives Keynote at Research Colloquium

article "Community Context: Influence and Implications for School Leadership

Additionally, Curry co-published the article "Unpacking the Lore on Multilingual

Curry Gives TESOL Webinar, Co-Publishes Article

Professional Publications" and "Writing for Professional Publication: A NASPA Journals-

Education (NASPA) Conference in Los Angeles, Calif. in March.

Warner Faculty and Students Attend NASPA Conference

Warner will be featured in the 2019 National Science Foundation (NSF) STEM for All

NSF STEM for All Video Showcase to Feature Warner

and you can email, chat, or schedule an appointment with Eileen

University's Library Website to be Redesigned

professional development, data analysis, and leading educational change.

designed to prepare teachers to take on important leadership roles in K-12 schools

funded research project, Synchronous Online Professional Learning Experiences for

Warner's Center for Professional Development and Education Reform and the University

Pennsylvania, will serve as an English teaching assistant in Mexico. He is enrolled in the

Warner student Jonathan Campanaro ’18, ’19W (MS) has been offered a 2019-20

Register and learn more about the event.

Additionally, Nelms will speak about the receiver schools model at the

the Center for Urban Education Success (CUES) at Warner, contributed a guest essay

Rochester Mayor Lovely Warren gave closing remarks.

joined by his mentor Brett Crandall, a guidance counselor at East Lower School. See

Warner student La’Ron White ’17, ’19W (MS), also an East High School grad, who was

mentors and scholarship donors for a conversation about what brought the students
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of Music. The series at Eastman is the culmination of the UR's River Campus, Med

SUNY Fredonia's 152nd Commencement